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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
Geopolitics: Getting More Dangerous. The S&P 500 is now down 10.3% since it peaked 
this year at 4588.96 on July 31 (Fig. 1). The S&P 500 equal-weighted index is down 13.7% 
since then. The Nasdaq is down 7.9% from its July 19 high (Fig. 2). 
  
This selloff occurred because the 10-year Treasury bond yield spiked from around 4.00% to 
5.00% over this short period. It did so because the Treasury announced on July 31 that the 
government needed to raise $1.0 trillion during Q3. The next day, on August 1, Fitch 
Ratings downgraded US government debt from AAA to AA+. The economic indicators 
released since then showed that economic growth was strong, led by better-than-expected 
consumer spending. In addition, at his September 20 press conference, following the latest 
FOMC meeting, Fed Chair Jerome Powell reiterated that interest rates are likely to stay 
higher for longer. Indeed, the FOMC’s Summary of Economic Projections showed that the 
committee now expects to cut the federal funds rate by 25bps only twice next year rather 
than four times as was indicated in June’s SEP. 
  
However, the bond yield seems to have found buyers at 5.00% last week and dipped to 
4.84% by the end of the week. Thursday’s real GDP report for Q3 showed an increase of 
4.9%, about as expected. Yet last week, the S&P 500 fell 2.5% as the Nasdaq experienced 
a mini tech wreck, falling 2.6%. The earnings reports issued by Google and Facebook did 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We recently raised our subjective odds of a US recession before year-end 
2024 from 25% to 35% mostly because the geopolitical risks continue to escalate. We see two 
potential scenarios that could result in a recession, but they don’t warrant raising our recession odds 
at this time. The US economy remains resilient; we review recent areas of strength. … Also: Further 
escalation of war in the Middle East could bring unsettling uncertainty to the stock market against a 
backdrop of well known headwinds and a troubled Chinese economy. … And: We review the latest 
inflation news. We don’t expect the Fed to surprise markets with a rate hike this week. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmf43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lJW35t7Q32kj11gW261yPM3ZWv5yW3KVFG-394z7yW86rm0S39D3-6W6tXYHH23dggdW9gn4Lp6dmQmbW8-MQlV8hFz1kW3FXhbZ3mrJQdN7p41jzPrZcXVmw09M4NN898W2xXb9N4gMLfDW4JnB998WgPXqW2FD-R42GGk8SN256RrGK_gJWW1Vp_k21-PK1_W46M6B_7FDClwN7KZ5Sqv8H1JW2CLBf01J5R7ZW64Fy2G839xmwW94H9gQ5BrqL0VzPPcz19-HtWV6lh5n5PXhNqf5B-RgR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mrW83SbB_4KP4Q3W6z9NP67HVhHDW8LLQqq2DrgypW8_XDqD4nP_kSW5wgHl45WMNKZW2TvKP63tz5W7W82KM5l24FjV5W3gk9DB4Wd0CRVWdXSH1XNzfzW2WLJ0M5g16qsW9kWpZ48rlP6CW2RfN7H7trXn-W603qwP6fRp27W2LtWj26tvq6BW33Kbs-8NbDQbW6V5F6c98wgZdVrLp2Y7d96xJW2pXj34712bCNW8P-s6g24J9w1W20P2GD80X9LSW7-GptH87HlKXW5dvvBS1Q-KNRW8jC32-7BwJYmW8vGcDQ7xP3hZf35b0kb04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW2DGxbs26pxjRW2HzTSV6-9y3jW7f1-KJ72YlkdW5x3JhH2VbcWLW74TYKp76m9LHW7fygQ931qFWyTkNlh8pkR1tW7Ls_Qb2rvTJYTD_4T6GCGW2Vl9vXn6l0sbnVQDRlS16qzjXW95gzYd6pFyJCW7BMbZD879xZrW7plzrs5hHWg1W1qhZ1n71-vqcW2FzyXH66mYvmW75ljvB1TdWF0W3q6Pxf3QndyxW8jJ5Cs1sFqwBW33MPQj39pxwnW23bcR-40MfdzW6hDqz02gJprhW4VGgLy579JqrW27z-z71lKqgzf5pwVlC04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4HzmfH3qn9gW7Y8-PT6lZ3ntW8XCSGp6_xRF-W8bZ_y66TRrwxW8mRdHn4ggBs4W4PrDwT6XmVP7W7zkQcb8n4ydjW8FBx7k7stJh4W2GNSXM405d0GW8-S4Tw3RQV47VQlZhs18DvSrW4pbl_n3Kb5RwW3pCMFd13-dhsW4bl-ND8-Qr7QW9cVSW_1lN9L0W1HDGG86PP_8PW93tnq882Q53jW8vNpFS1BKSsZW6J_DZT5bGxNWW2T-_FM24f2Z1N3zlRcP6ZXmLW6Xlq7W1YXBb9W97RrC767264_W1Lmx8B7t6ZnYW41B91t9f9GxJW7fBlVy88B49gW16ppQd1fR3mHV1J7RJ3mLJtff39h9cl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmf-3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3pkW6Hg1L-4F4snvW4TBv0v3dL-2jW5tqVz_8PjpclW6s67Bp1R62wVVzB80y13tDnBVhFskk2HSM8SW43pJ5q4g8hcmVsR9T54p4QmYVX6lLS6-fPFLW19w1PS22j4H_W4TLHnl5N_lJRW656rXm4gX_mRMFYrXD9wyT2N4bw6t-4T-8gVKmypg12BD1bW5y28R82fMNZQVBdk-j3z2Lf5V-GHsT40GVGSW1HMHFF88stmKW5nxYxd2PtdB1W3CRqb04_tlLJVVSGmX1l0gz8W6HQL3l98BrfRW2KTzfD8YcsDsW8QYfj47KK8g9W1Nzy133LNR96VCD6m78tqjxGW8PnNg95RLDDSdPjgtF04
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20231030.pdf
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disappoint, but those of Microsoft, IBM, Intel, and Amazon beat expectations. 
  
Joe and I think that the stock market was hit hard by unsettling news out of the Middle East 
suggesting that the war between Israel and Hamas is spreading. On Thursday, October 19, 
the USS Carney, a guided missile cruiser operating in the Red Sea, shot down four cruise 
missiles fired by the Iranian-backed Houthi rebels toward Israel. According to an October 24 
WSJ article, a fifth missile was intercepted by Saudi air defense systems, operating to 
protect Saudi airspace. 
  
The US launched strikes on Iran-linked facilities in Syria on Thursday in retaliation for a 
series of drone attacks on American military bases in the region, Defense Secretary Lloyd 
Austin said. From October 17 to Thursday, US and coalition forces were attacked at least 
19 separate times in Iraq and Syria by a mix of drones and rockets, according to defense 
officials. ABC News reported that Austin said, “US military forces conducted self-defense 
strikes on two facilities in eastern Syria used by Iran’s Islamic Revolutionary Guard Corps 
(IRGC) and affiliated groups. These precision self-defense strikes are a response to a 
series of ongoing and mostly unsuccessful attacks against U.S. personnel in Iraq and Syria 
by Iranian-backed militia groups that began on October 17." 
  
The Biden administration is starting to acknowledge publicly that Iran is the head of the 
terrorist snake. The administration is sending more forces into the Middle East, including 
two aircraft carrier groups, additional fighter jets, and missile-defense systems. On Friday, 
in a speech at the United Nations, Iran’s foreign minister threatened that the US will not 
escape unaffected if the Hamas-Israel war turns into a broader conflict, firing back after the 
Biden administration said Iran was ultimately to blame for the recent spate of drone attacks 
on American forces. 
  
We raised our subjective odds of a recession in the US occurring before the end of 2024 
from 25% to 30% on October 10 and again to 35% on October 23 mostly because of the 
war in the Middle East. Should we do so again now? We’ve decided not to, but we can 
envision two potential narratives unfolding that could increase the odds of a recession in the 
US. Here is our thinking: 
  
(1) Recessionary scenario #1: The war in the Middle East spreads, and oil prices soar. In 
recent years, we’ve viewed geopolitical crises as short-term events that provided buying 
opportunities in the stock market. But the current crisis has the potential to be a lengthy one 
and to widen into a regional war. That could spike the price of oil if Iran’s oil exports are 
reduced by the toughening of US sanctions or if the country’s oil export facilities are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmdb5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3mWVmPX1H84pMVwW2BLdCb3bK8G-W670dY02ZfHr6VD-1vS8SwNp4W6DBSjN5mzgk5W6RLxt68P5wPtW3BRqym8TvB9LW4zt-6x4D2yYmW8XpTsc7ZQ1MrW3NKfSg57w4BxW9jQjyf4qkbK1N1Cp1qPRTN7hW2MJ4fw45cMzdW2Ffw102fNxjpW1w9J-f6yr7T5W5TL3d268dvLYW7dB1_k9hWp9JW7lhQ6k8FxgHTW3c7V1W5N2LS5W6-wV0z6mZ4XBW6PwSb92wZb-pW1TnW1L61XmgLW60mP8X29SZ34W3ZS7f-4fxSVrV6xd7t2DWSFbW3bR_1l5Rl2FVW4RKBnT7W9r71W1sW-_q7Y1C6HW3801RM8sgBm_W1Mfl2-7VD9-pW4dhhMZ8Q4Yr1W5MKxX61s5yp0dwXWxj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmdb5nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3lfW8_x-Tz5Tww90W9klVDN70MfTZW3ffGG15dtFhmW6VmPW889P6c-W6LSj4659rlN8W7GQ2Bc8swrMvW6KsZW-2b6k3JW2C25FN3l15wtVJ8TmN2Vt57bW7xDWpP7V9dLzW6-b3Gt3gYZP4W4xTb0Z5v9SkgW8bzV835-PxxPW1sy8Nn7YK00HN18rs3LJbZXZW355TPX7Hqj8JW8vWmkS3TS_hSW3lW3yh4ffQbqW4FpnJT3VhGBbW52GX0f1z0KCKW7zD_VY3SG09MW15dwfc65rSJyW3XWwtN2zfSJ4W72CckK3hvtPTV6fkKl47VM92N71jDtzwfNxfN8D_qKR-hL3rW4_51M167h1y7W8KZXzP5GN9s6W3JzLhp3fTb4_W8Jxx9p4C_9BVW73Y2j15WC6r_f2PsQBb04
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attacked. Any spike might not last very long since Saudi Arabia is likely to boost its exports 
in response. The question then would be whether Iran’s surrogates in Yemen would send 
drones or missiles to attack Saudi oil production, as they did in 2019 and again in 2022. So 
there is that potential oil price catalyst to a US recession to consider. 
  
(2) Recessionary scenario #2: Biden’s guns-and-butter fiscal policies enrage the Bond 
Vigilantes. Perhaps a more plausible reason to raise the odds of a recession is that the high 
federal budget deficit could be pushed even higher by defense spending, causing bond 
yields to rise to levels that cause a recession. The US military is facing more challenges 
than usual—fighting a proxy war against Russia in Ukraine and supporting Israel militarily 
and fending off Iran-backed terrorists in the Middle East. Meanwhile, the US must provide 
military deterrence to keep China from invading Taiwan. As a result, defense spending will 
have to increase at a time that the federal budget deficit is the highest ever excluding the 
pandemic period. 
  
That could worsen the partisan divide not only between Democrats and Republicans in 
Congress but also the divides between the extreme wings of both parties from their 
moderate factions. The Bond Vigilantes might then join the fight by pushing up bond yields 
to levels that cause a recession. 
  
Meanwhile, the backdrop against which those potentialities could take place includes: 
  
(1) China’s property market disaster is depressing the world economy. The global economic 
outlook is weighed down by the poor prospects for economic growth in China, as we 
discussed last week in Tuesday’s Morning Briefing. China’s economic recovery has been 
weighed down by a slump in its real estate sector, with major property developers China 
Evergrande Group and Country Garden Holdings Co. saddled with heavy debts. The real 
estate market accounts for some 30% of China’s GDP. Evergrande filed for bankruptcy in a 
New York court in August. During the first nine months of 2023, investment in real estate 
development dropped 9.1% y/y. 
  
China’s slow-motion property market collapse is likely to depress the country’s economy for 
years. 
  
(2) The US remains the shining city upon a hill. The good news is that the US economy 
remains resilient, inflation is still on a moderating trend, corporate earnings are growing, the 
Fed is probably done tightening, and the bond market may be stabilizing. The odds of a 
recession resulting from the current geopolitical mess are still no greater than 35%, in our 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkW1l9HxK9fWLxvW2FVQDC7L7C33W6h5h0f5PdyMmW8hyV8H34mVSBW6ZBqK52ZwLpHW3d1m2L45LzjcW4QY30M5dbGVbW1zRlFQ7QxQ7WW4M60Vk8fzkrXW7r5kdv4mn2kGN7fk63L34wFzN2qLkslw60vnW2By1wD7L_MgKW88bWd31f1gypVPb-xq95s1-4W5H5dXd2bgPpGW1JqFmn1zfNxwVRDLX056bXN4W5C0bK14bv1NMW4j733F2Ll3S4W1yfS8k944n_4W3G-m7W8ZjY4vW1-nRcz7Xy0-ZN6lHJD9vwpvGf91QxBg04
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opinion, given these positives. 
  
(3) Nothing to fear but fearful developments. Nevertheless, any escalation of the war in the 
Middle East is bound to unsettle the stock market (and us) by generating more uncertainty 
about the eventual outcome. 
  
The other problems are well known but still unsettling: Fiscal policy is out of control, the US 
government is dysfunctional, the Bond Vigilantes are riding high, inflation remains above the 
Fed’s target, cracks are showing up in the credit system, and geopolitical analysts are 
wondering whether the US can handle three wars if China attacks Taiwan. Plus, there are 
China’s property market problems weighing on its economic activity, as discussed above. 
  
So everything is fine with a few notable exceptions. 
  
GDP: No Hard Feelings. Our relatively optimistic economic outlook through the end of 
2024 is somewhat less optimistic now that we have lowered its subjective odds to 65% from 
75% in early October. While we’ve been in the optimistic camp on the resilience of the 
economy since early last year, we certainly didn’t expect that real GDP would grow 4.9% 
during Q3 until the monthly indicators suggested that neither the hard-landers nor the soft-
landers had it right. 
  
In his September 20 press conference following the latest FOMC meeting, Fed Chair 
Jerome Powell said: “[T]he economy has been stronger than many expected given what’s 
been happening with interest rates. Why is that? … [H]ousehold balance sheets and 
business balance sheets have been stronger than we had understood, and so spending has 
held up. … The savings rate for consumers has come down a lot. The question is whether 
that’s sustainable. [I]t could just mean that the date of [the monetary tightening] effect is 
later. It could also be that … the neutral rate of interest is higher for various reasons. We 
don’t know that. It could also just be that policy hasn’t been restrictive enough for long 
enough.” 
  
Let’s review the recent areas of strength and consider whether they might continue to keep 
the economy remarkably resilient: 
  
(1) Strong despite rate shock. The Citigroup Economic Surprise Index has remained higher 
for longer near previous cyclical peaks this year (Fig. 3). This is one of the reasons why the 
bond yield has risen more than widely expected this year. The question now is whether the 
US economy can grow with the bond yield at 5.00%, up dramatically from 0.52% during 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmf-3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3nGW8pRQjj1N2mtwW7k0Ftt3kQ96VV80jgH4rq5FLW8Bl4T76ScD7tW2JSjqx4xYc6mVkV7B38kZTZZW9g605q4TXkpCVDDkqK2yWFM2N4GtB9G3y35nW21jnv21xg-fyW7jFlNf5FMP_tW3qsG284TJrWvW5-QxlS562f79W4ngp-37WxDrkW3mQM1M7DldvfW1WBpDw5bKKKLW7PxBYl3zJkJPW7lTFHv3yz-CxW621Htc5HS6bmW48Dl723b3pZzW2kh7R16rYMfzW1VPmty3Qt_ScW1Z73ls31szBzVzRgCs5SN_5-VdB0gL2WPT5pW75k_gr6XZ4BzW4f2rBg2jcyNHW3_jf-D7dzJn5f94xtlW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n1N2LWtwzYw0VfW89mhVp4tSll6W1mH9X-3qfpl7W8Ynqly1Ny7j5W8JPLmJ91CshzW261Cyj1G9HfTW55GVQP7-XPSRN76SnB1XkynbW7Q6yCz3vkkN2W81rxHh6zbDNvW6klkQQ7mJMLcW8hHXZj6_TzPwW5z6MZr1Js1mVW28wS0y3GJ5X9W6BymVN1VRR7GW1zJdhf6Cs10gW7pz7Dd29xf6vW19Wbxy5N5kbBW4XXtrZ2xtWDmW93Dgg-2C-ty0W72TNdn2HHyVQW3frhBw6qFfxRW7cCB247mn5TSW8Dj85d1lrX6Yf8Wz3Vv04
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August 2020 (Fig. 4). 
  
On the one hand, the bond yield has normalized to where it was before the Great Financial 
Crisis from 2002-07, when the economy was expanding. On the other hand, the last time 
that the yield rose 500bps in such a short time was from 1977 to 1979, which was followed 
by two recessions in the early 1980s. Then again, both the household and business sectors 
refinanced quite a bit of their debts at record-low interest rates during the pandemic period. 
  
While real GDP rose 2.9% y/y during Q3, nominal GDP rose 6.3% y/y (Fig. 5). So the bond 
yield at around 5.00% is still below the growth rate of nominal GDP. During their heydays of 
the 1980s, the Bond Vigilantes forced yields above nominal GDP growth and raised them 
three times to slow nominal GDP growth. We are expecting that nominal GDP growth will 
slow along with inflation with the result that the bond yield remains around 5.00%. 
  
(2) Consumers have several sources of income. Let’s not forget that many households 
benefit from higher interest rates. Interest income in personal income rose to a record $1.8 
trillion during September, up $300 billion from two years ago (Fig. 6). Also at record highs in 
personal income are proprietors’ income ($1.9 trillion), dividend income ($1.8 trillion), and 
rental income ($1.0 trillion). These four sources of income totaled a record $6.5 trillion in 
August and were equivalent to 54% of wages and salaries income. 
  
A large percentage of all that non-wage income was earned by older American households, 
including many retiring Baby Boomers. As we’ve previously discussed, the Baby Boomers 
are spending lots of their income on labor-intensive services, which explains why the labor 
market has been so resilient in the face of tightening credit conditions. 
  
(3) Signs of rolling recovery in consumer goods. During the pandemic, the ratio of real 
consumer spending on goods to spending on real services soared from March 2020 through 
March 2021 (Fig. 7). This buying binge for goods fizzled when consumers were able to 
binge on services, causing the ratio to decline. But the ratio has flattened out in recent 
months, suggesting that the rolling recession in consumer goods is bottoming and could be 
turning into a rolling recovery. That’s confirmed by the upturn in both the M-PMI through 
September and the uptrend since early this year in the four regional business surveys 
available through October (Fig. 8). However, both remain in contractionary territory. 
  
(4) WFH cushions oil price shocks. By the way, since more consumers are working from 
home (WFH) now than before the pandemic and fewer commuting, jumps in gasoline prices 
aren’t as taxing on household budgets as they used to be. Consumers also now have more 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lTW6VhFqK2JJxqvMdTCBBhJLbtF5Rz8TrqbNTVkL1c02NKyPwW5tQgkv8Hq3NcVNvH8V8BX1ZwW74l9qw3Q0cvBW5mJVFJ3DyK2lW3tx3P128QvqtW47VsZX1gYLF8W3XYvSR1f8C1TW7cpf1f57bmmWW1JFGNt1_gnZVW4n-FJM18NzzgW7hnGtF2jZ8QGW1G6j863X3HFGW7tJ-vm6MS1qMW1plG6Z2rQzGLW377blp65b98NW2tN7b93-X5txW3FdySp7MYGrVVsCLdq2HPmyqW5nr7683HLHJlN1K3SzhQv1Jzf8mMlVz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lyW3bD-7N6vDgDZW6Kh_zP82WYHJW3vMy5f42-gjjN4K4_b_N7fMfW5VKTsT1_28K3W6Fqnqm5Hc651W6ycSpl15Z3wWV_9sy76gYh6SW7hbS0673746bW5jYjPw5kpW_xW6qpx6Y9dw96vW48m9JG2KHwZlW5mXTsr71J7f1W6-Hd3x4K4R9FW4JsXtz4FXN_LW7Z4MWw1HxJSDW40x61n2fjV2FW6jKCb93S_68SW8Df2tS1MQDt7W7Wk-Ny8c7r3hN7WRhwcvwQh2W5TwCfJ7RPvzLW3_ytJV3K0l4GW1LVs_Z94Slnrf250spF04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n_W5MV1ws54fRFkW5k8sB44963vzW30XF5p3m7tbzW5578m77HhsDvTYvRM8NLZqcW5RSNJV5DgMGdW2xZvgh7qKckcVGRhcT3qthf0W2lx9Lz18F_RJW4kmw5D1N2f-NW7VBQ9H7TKCk6W6x7_rQ7q4GZ7W7yrlTc4PTpnqW1G7-ct1FFXbyW5rq6nR5ts30FW7l1Km73cMcCQW2N0NkB7mdxxPW6blwrz1-VZxNN6K7GfNLcQSmN5G-nx2kp2tyW7VGmZ12NhtykW6YQ3zd6xcDzkW4dKHtb22C8MCW2ZzV5W6SXzq-dt5JS604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ltW2-v3ww7dCZbdW8NgQ1G14zcKDW620-TK14ZwLmW5Q9tDg8F7hRRW8j8KqF1ckzLbW505_zc75qxy9MpD7c3tZBBvW2rjq1P4rJxDQW6L3Vnr1nZQ4PW20dZ9s8cNzVbVvBw2_7yxKmNW7cYQZJ5ZnkbyN7Rb3L15S91KW7Ng8wM6qW1WTW7Rw0hf8YphpJW1j435K1fwGGQW89yzcD393HCzMdVWQdPC95XW6zKzdx5SWMjQW7MnzKS197PG7N7jnhZ3W1Dg3W6jhmhw4YvQDfW88Plqq4MmncfW5cZnMw7M0Yg7f2fJWQK04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4W3VQQK48Sv11SW4ljL0F4DjkXTW7KfGK37FTXdvW7r5HwY1w8xG-W1cWkLp5hgcDpN7ZwK8t-WR9_W2TlWc_891dYPW64QkTm8-GZLxW8Gr_gJ4vYqK8W27MTH_7wLYw_W6DqPS_2qWVLmN6RDLmfFMYXPW5Bhxgq5-P-y5W5_f2cm8q-ckYW5TbTjq2cT-K1W7vrLkN44YwJxW2y3sMl2nZ0yfV8ybpc1VW4YHW69R7Fp4d0rpqW7mbhC637hX3lN2NF4RtVBgn4W3LGxpc1Jw8lQW1jRf2F1vRrrCW5xBVHP6Z14rLf7hZPyF04
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flexibility to respond quickly to gasoline price increases by driving less in their 
neighborhoods. That’s what happened when gasoline prices jumped this summer, then 
dropped when demand weakened recently (Fig. 9). (Consumers may now be the Oil 
Vigilantes!) 
  
Inflation: Still Moderating Enough for the Fed? The FOMC meets on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Might they surprise the financial markets and raise the federal funds rate after 
all? Melissa and I doubt it given the significant rise in the bond yield since the last meeting 
on September 19-20. 
  
At his post-meeting press conference on Wednesday, Powell is likely to remain as hawkish 
as he was during his interview on October 19. He undoubtedly will acknowledge that 
inflation has been moderating, but he will reiterate that it remains too high and that the Fed 
needs to maintain a restrictive monetary policy stance. Here is a brief overview of the latest 
inflation data: 
  
(1) Expected inflation. On Friday, the bad news was that the Consumer Sentiment Index 
survey showed that October’s one-year expected inflation rate jumped to 4.2%, up from 
3.2% the month before (Fig. 10). This series tends to be highly influenced by the price of 
gasoline, which is starting to come down. The comparable survey conducted by the Federal 
Reserve Bank of New York earlier this month reported that expected inflation over the 
coming year was 3.7%. 
  
The five-year-ahead expected inflation rate was 3.0% in both surveys. In the Fed’s lexicon, 
“inflationary expectations remain well anchored.” 
  
(2) PCED inflation. The headline PCED inflation rate remained at 3.4% y/y during 
September (Fig. 11). The core rate continued to moderate down to 3.7%. Goods inflation 
has turned out to be transitory after all. It was only 0.9%, with durable goods down 2.3% 
and nondurable goods inflation up 2.7% (Fig. 12). 
  
The inflation rate for housing and utilities peaked at 8.3% in June and fell to 7.2% in 
September (Fig. 13). That’s still quite high but is widely expected to continue to fall in 
coming months, including by Fed officials. 
  
The so-called “super-core” inflation rate remains sticky. This is the PCED core services 
inflation rate excluding housing-related items (Fig. 14). It did edge down to 4.3% in 
September. It too is likely to fall in coming months, as suggested by the CPI services less 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3n9W1V8PFK6VxMSmN1GcnR_KQRGHW1k4blH4Ld5j_W3YRrdt688ZKdW47gCPq6J9QmNVPTY6j7NB7wzW2RB1h_7y49fWW5v172343rkd8V7vMKN1mwgXzN4_RBhw5Q8m7W4Cp45R5p7dq-W5bKR0c51y2rhW2gsgGP52fMhPW3zXdc-8wgzcxVGTkjg4qhc4lW79rF758z_09ZW1TFjtc5XNCYGW8zvlY82FKK9tW3t7BLk3LB7-dW7gD1fH5xwgNfW7vhWDl3NGfcTW98kSw33TgBWsW1lJ-5-47RqsSW1r-s3j2Y2G6Vf308MS204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmf-3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3njW7hkxhW77s8M3W3P5Gjp1GXRntN24s-5hMyp0vN5jvmtCBQ8WWW3g91Yy5RlXF8N6CNy2ccvj0NW5V1Sg15TydgfW76Qh49720QGHW7bKPNx7JQKbRW6cBHl925rrl9N7F9GTTs0fX5W4Qdlz93Q8tNKW7V-VQ12XWPGjW7Jn22b40ZbTwW87NXVm7X9frbW13V-rm8YP3QLW50D8nX3ZXVGPV-QFr398pH0RW7hCdnG4HlL9GW7xJz6b2nrNdWW6L9wGB7MKwBNW97CRrY14jy5nW3xxpYD8M_5sdVhbccz8L-s5lVxcTK-7s1d6ZW2ZxXHm1ygD0pW3Mzp4v2TGBmFVXnSsw96S-wxf6wC-kP04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m6W7k-_bQ1sVBrwW4RcqQ_1QXxBBW3VJVS-3NMsVDW3XpQ4P8lqsyWW1q7_NB58PxThW828_bk8QssXmW6CKpQM21-nZpW4GMwnz52ZcsWW3zCJcS3P0P1VW5664Fm1k4jGXN3mWlCvDhSWCW2ZyYgz85hlvzW3J6hnL8Fs3N3W8n1dL451Fzw7W8vKQqh233YT3W4rCWdQ2KpbCFW38_5d48Fc5YZW7x96tk3ZrRW3W7F1Qh64ZDVGpW1M2tHx1lWbYYW3Vq0VG4BlxGvN7g2HDktLY12N3g-3kM4fpjnW46VpNb45tr6pdf09Hn04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p2W6LQn9S7B9ndnW84dDSr48zpVKW72GHfb3njCLzW6NFHDH5FYqgNW3QVgfD6rJmbXW2Psqgd25crkZW5y0D-S6rKMPJW1MnXmp2xRtRbW8gdjhx6qZ9TmW2zGnwH2nZyp6W6j31cV4cCwC4W6ZFZ0m4rqLd7W6dGnHF2rkhgZW6Y_3PG7lm7VlN3h56sWNnfYyW6Mc91n2D420KW3l_JRk5qmzxGW6BnXDf7MGmb2W3980Gc2kZw7kVjCdvt5Gwfz_N5R2_nn3Lb3GW57j5q48RSgrZW70HHgr3RT9m8W88YQ-p7KWQqZf4DHJH404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l_W1xd-3g7jBwLHW23vSYb66rq3xW3Sl30G1x5HRlW6FGlgf65x3CGW7ZSrNL8pKXVrW2FKkVD90l9bfW2Q0FXR8GtxScMBlvKLxy8qyW3Xh7X-6rZ9p0W3Nf2h45HtS5zW2rfZDY2QzHMwW85Hg2h81psLTW7yYw3q6NchncW70ps3R1mQmkTW6f5NVF8GkkDvVYl9VH6-zHkwW93qnJm4xsL6XW6cpx3b4mQj1nW3Y411_11NXlXW962WKJ4DvG3MW2Hzvsc3qgFbLN6fbX7szXl1kW1lBH614BKp8KVXn3nx43FHTDf6_56MW04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nYW1t1snz2f7CzdW1Z__Zc2gs1q2Vh7T4C1GpPCtW2v3T317JJcmdW1GxBng8zPrsrVb7NbG4zHCF8W8jncXV85fkL9W4Vt3P-3TJ8YGW3-TxX-1cbhcMW98vbnm3vk80CW7KmFMT1rq4dXW67nhY-7nfv7dW3hkHdF81y979W1YHV7v2LQ2VzW7fYc5P4QBWcZW5blqDh4svQFpVX5nGv4z-VVKW7nv7BG74kMtcW8N6d0D6Jg3PYW63sRmT3KQPf-W2g0z2N2lYPDGW17CK1C8GVZ4-W7gtpmZ2JS8rSV-FDH53Z7cK6f5hpFZT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l7W6QY80r1_D_PTW65nsbm1yG35FW8d_Dh15y81yJVK91Px1tQgTgW6VK9PM3_2rPwW21rgcH69NtRvW2p-FhF5dL31LMWR3yw8wX2jW2zFZKY229ywzW92yHds3lXH7HN4mwdt4yZgyHW4CZJnL72dLJvW2B0hTz72SCsxV_VPYQ28QyrcTspnp4YS20gW6CF5WZ4Y74RpW6rSKP01GcsrtVlrd-x7SlCjLMJMHSyR15__W3VyKbb16sYNYW5DQGVY4jHLpvW8Yt0-Z5GJG2xW1_BF_p6PkQfyW6wxxg-3-vvgLf8Y1NTj04
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rent of shelter inflation rate. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: Dallas Fed Manufacturing Index. Tues: Consumer Confidence Index 100.0; 
Employment Cost Index 1/0%q.q; S&P/CS HPI Composite 1.6%y/y; Chicago PMI 45.0. 
(FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Eurozone Business & Consumer Survey 93.3; Eurozone Consumer 
Confidence -17.9; Germany GDP -0.3%q/q; Germany CPI 0.2%m/m/3.6%y/y; Spain CPI 
0.4%m/m/3.7%y/y; BoJ Interest Rate Decision -0.10%; Japan Industrial Production 2.5%; 
Japan Unemployment Rate 2.6%; China M-PMI & NM-0MI 50.4/51.8De Guindos; Enria; 
Rogers. Tues: Eurozone GDP -0.1%q/q/0.2%y/y; Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 
3.2%/4.2%y/y; Germany Retail Sales 0.5%m/m/-1.2%y/y; Germany Import Price Index 
0.4%; France GDP 0.1%q/q; France CPI 0.2%m/m/4.6%y/y; France Consumer Spending 
0.4%; Italy GDP 0.1%; Italy CPI 0.6%m/m/2.6%y/y; Japan Household Confidence 35.1; 
Japan Housing Stats -4.7%; China Caixin M-PMI 50.8; BoJ Press Conference; De Guindos; 
Wuermeling; Nagel. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell 2.6% in its sixth weekly 
drop of the last eight weeks and slipped deeper into a correction at 15.3% below its record 
high on December 27, 2021. The US MSCI ranked 41st of the 48 global stock markets that 
we follow in a week when 18 of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-
US index outperformed the US MSCI, but fell 0.9% for the week and slipped deeper into 
bear market territory at 22.9% below its June 15, 2021 record high. Most regions fell w/w. 
EM Eastern Europe was the best performer with a gain of 2.6%, ahead of EM Latin America 
(2.0%), BIC (0.8), EMU (-0.4), EAFE (-0.8), and EM Asia (-0.8). EMEA was the worst 
performing region last week with a 1.6% decline. Portugal was the best-performing country 
last week, with a gain of 3.8%, followed by Poland (3.6), Chile (3.4), Mexico (3.1), and 
China (2.5). Among the 21 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last 
week, the 3.8% decline for Argentina was the biggest, followed by those of Korea (-3.6), the 
Philippines (-3.2), and Canada (-3.2). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US MSCI is 
up 7.5%, as its ytd ranking dropped one place w/w to 14/48. The AC World ex-US’s ytd 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kLW3Nh4Ll4514g7W4jPMcr6D3HTKVTlBBX8DtpvVW6d6fym8T4TwYVnW_Q54qnH2cW5HT0SW28pH3jW4k_wnV5z4_kxN7zg9Qxrjlb6VKgzx_7zJGqZW8DPKnx7CmlfBW8ZS7z51g1qywW2sl3dw1-6CSxN3qswQ1Hrsr3W8H-57_7DMfkjW8bSwVX4BcBNwW9lpqbZ86Xd8pVh4L-J2z7zCJW5P5vQv9l-k7_W6GsY_41N_1bhW54cNmD8R2S6wW2WcLq54B-t-jN6wfFfn9MZjpW7G-tD33xHkc9W1KS5HQ4nTnfnf3RjnNP04
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decline of 1.4% is trailing the US’s, with 22/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 20.9%, followed by EM Latin 
America (4.4), EMU (2.1), and EAFE (0.1). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-5.9), 
EMEA (-5.1), and EM Asia (-4.1). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (29.4), 
Sri Lanka (29.3), Hungary (27.2), Poland (19.8), and the Czech Republic (18.0). Here are 
the worst-performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-21.9), Hong Kong (-21.1), 
Finland (-20.0), Thailand (-18.9), and New Zealand (-15.4). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell w/w as LargeCap and 
MidCap posted their biggest drops in five weeks. SmallCap’s 2.3% decline was slightly less 
than the 2.5% and 2.8% drops recorded by LargeCap and MidCap. At Friday’s close, 
LargeCap was in a deeper 14.2% correction from its record high on January 3, 2022, 
MidCap fell back into a 20.1% bear market from its record high on November 16, 2021, and 
SmallCap slipped further into bear market territory at 27.1% from its November 8, 2021 
record high. Just two of the 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved higher for the week, 
compared to seven rising a week earlier. LargeCap Utilities was the best performer with a 
gain of 1.2%, followed by SmallCap Utilities (0.3), MidCap Consumer Staples (-0.1), 
SmallCap Consumer Staples (-0.1), and LargeCap Materials (-0.4). Among the biggest 
underperformers for the week were LargeCap Communication Services (-6.3), LargeCap 
Energy (-6.2), MidCap Communication Services (-5.1), SmallCap Energy (-4.2), and 
MidCap Health Care (-4.1). Looking at performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain 
of 7.2%, remains well ahead of MidCap (-4.3) and SmallCap (-7.7); nine of the 33 sectors 
are higher ytd compared to 19 at the beginning of the month. The top sector performers in 
2023: LargeCap Communication Services (33.6), LargeCap Tech (31.4), LargeCap 
Consumer Discretionary (17.7), MidCap Energy (9.5), MidCap Industrials (6.3), and 
SmallCap Energy (6.1). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-24.5), MidCap 
Communication Services (-22.2), SmallCap Health Care (-20.8), SmallCap Financials (-
20.4), and SmallCap Utilities (-19.3). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): Just one of the 11 S&P 500 sectors 
rose last week, but eight outperformed the composite index’s 2.5% decline. That compares 
to a 2.4% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when two sectors rose and five 
outperformed the index. Utilities was the best performer with a gain of 1.2%, followed by 
Materials (-0.4%), Consumer Staples (-1.0), Consumer Discretionary (-1.1), Real Estate (-
1.2), Tech (-1.7), Industrials (-2.3), and Financials (-2.4). Communication Services was the 
worst performer, with a drop of 6.3%, followed by Energy (-6.2) and Health Care (-3.9). 
Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 7.2% ytd, with just three sectors 
still outperforming the index and three higher for the year. The best ytd performers: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kwW7BdBBc12Jp1hW1Cld265WZPDmW71CvkG7L0DymW95sQf43y5RMTW932B7Z1hPZw4W79kQ-H42WT8DW7MLS1K7vx8y8W8ZRgy11M7BfFVkjXZj1JbPL1W2FHNvh1nFVGZN6pTXmt9_7rLW8ng6hk5-M47qW2T5-0X2Q3CztW918f__3BfBKyW22C4wk1w9xhsW4dhbRx5HjNfLW4jFXVF38-0HzW4Z8Ddy1wVNwPN5NXDhrsgyNvN4l9DBjHgHxkW3rB2Yd5pvnqTW8MVzZR8VPfrmW1rwmn42cX-X6W6Zwktl4XZ_4Zf3VvVQl04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p4W4FP4x-7ky8C5N5xXv6-LYqGLW2X7QYW5X3xM4N3Ffxfs7TNLfW53B1DK24HjghW7PC8jm2WP8qZW2J8yxB3vhNnfW20pPbX2K-_rpW69vv6Q1wC79LW4C2BfC4fGl-2W4wr34j3b_lqzVPrJSd55yMtRW7c0PZQ1dDT2wW8ZSZ3t6TwbqkW4TH-vK825-MfW5DsGwV6ppmQHW5GdX_D8m5zrNW593MmT3vt2DcMFkHzhwMcqPW2RyrsV5wfpnKW4V2ZL15gCYfLV2469L5RTr_jW2ZfCf55f2-9sW1mC8br4rr_Zcf987Wqn04
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Communication Services (33.6), Tech (31.4), and Consumer Discretionary (17.7). These 
are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-16.8), Real Estate (-12.7), Consumer Staples (-9.7), 
Health Care (-9.5), Financials (-8.2), Materials (-3.6), Energy (-3.5), and Industrials (-1.9). 
  
S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 2.5% last week and weakened 
considerably relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving 
average (200-dma). The index remained below its 50-dma for an eighth week, and dropped 
further below its 200-dma after being above for 30 weeks. As for what the dmas themselves 
have been doing, the 50-dma moved lower for a sixth week, but the 200-dma rose for a 
22nd week in its longest positive streak since March 2022. Here are the details of where the 
S&P 500 is trading relative to its 50-dma: The index fell last week to a 53-week low of 5.5% 
below its falling 50-dma from 3.3% below a week earlier. For perspective, the latest reading 
is down from a 20-week high of 5.4% above its (rising) 50-dma in mid-June. Other 
comparison points include: a four-month low of 10.6% below its (falling) 50-dma at the end 
of September 2022, a 23-month high of 8.7% above its (rising) 50-dma in August 2022, and 
a 27-month low of 11.1% below its (falling) 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been 
trading above its 50-dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it 
was 11.7% above, which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That 
compares to 27.7% below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below 
on Black Monday, October 19, 1987. Turning to the 200-dma, the price index dropped to a 
42-week low of 3.1% below its (rising) 200-dma from 0.5% below a week earlier. That 
compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% above its (rising) 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 
is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% below its (falling) 200-dma in June 2022 and 
compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, which was the highest since November 2009 
and up from the 26.6% below registered during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—
the lowest reading since March 2009. At its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis 
following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma 
on November 11, 2008. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors trade below their 50-
dmas now for the first time since early October, as Communication Services and Energy 
turned negative again last week. That compares to all 11 S&P 500 sectors above their 50-
dmas in the three weeks before the end of July. All 11 sectors also have a falling 50-dma 
now as Communication Services and Energy turned down in the latest week. Looking at the 
more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club dropped to two members w/w from 
three as Energy exited that club. The two sectors still trading above their 200-dmas are 
Communication Services and Information Technology. The rising 200-dma club shrunk w/w 
to three sectors, as Energy turned down w/w. Still in the rising 200-dma club are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mSW91Wg9B5qxRgfW3DcMfW547gdBW985Vj_5lR7N9W2fgcdS7VzWCfW5VGZPq3VpVt-W5rCBlf3ptwSwW6QMchw2X1x-_W5mbvQ_6dlB6_W3-cvXl9hnyqxW8LsKn_2fPny9W2QysqZ2D6cr4W5dTvQr967mFJW6j7d5287fhl_W7p1kF44WY36YVWNmhB3959qcV7Tg4g608J7FW1J1mhw8rfpQcW8bQwH_4-SJz8W1_fNVS5TlXh3W8rdqwf4t_Z_yW93yJsR8GjCbbW96xsly25HKRhW4YTCH96QdRF5W4b6VKG77DXKBf83bD4H04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mgW5xTHmY7xYNwcW41W0-w6_0QFpW4C-JBL1HkCZ5W9fjwQf5PTkRqW1Md9v25DH-vnW7Xz5YD5v4s7mN5zNfdN27HqTW3vZ2vP5HMnSBW7GRfvL1kFsxKW2Chh3R30Rlq6W1RV4pf6Fc-88W7yZ2F77KXdWJW8f_jsH8v_dLLW5HlKSx1x1qg6W1PKcFb8SmN_XW7zR6Jh555SsZW76X0Pw1SwvkKVYr-bt80YlrxW5ck04h3kCdWvW2zjgfB5kW-f-W7cZQfr8Lw3SRW4N0y0G88xlp8VB8nXK1wF8y6W6X8yPq2Nvw61f75RZ0404
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Communication Services, Consumer Discretionary, and Information Technology. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
GDP (link): Real GDP for Q3 exceeded expectations, expanding 4.9% (saar), stronger than 
the 4.3% expected gain and more than double the increases of 2.1% and 2.2% the prior two 
quarters; on a y/y basis, it climbed 2.9% to a new record high. There’s no recession 
indicated in these numbers. Q3 growth was once again led by consumer spending, with 
inventory investment and exports also adding to the gain. Real consumer spending, which 
accounts for two-thirds of real GDP, increased a larger-than-expected 4.0% (saar), the 
strongest since Q4-2021, which was also at 4.0%. Services consumption advanced 3.6% 
(saar) after gains of 1.0% and 3.1% the prior two quarters, while goods consumption picked 
up to 4.8% (saar) from Q2’s 0.5%. Within goods consumption, durable goods spending 
accelerated 7.6% (saar) following a 0.3% downtick during Q2, while nondurable goods 
consumption rose 3.3% (saar)—the strongest since Q2-2021. Meanwhile, real gross private 
domestic investment expanded 8.4% (saar) following a 5.2% gain and a 9.0% loss the prior 
two quarters. Real inventory investment increased a whopping $65.7 billion (to $80.6 billion 
from $14.9 billion) during Q3, while real residential investment rebounded 3.9% (saar) after 
a nine-quarter slump. Meanwhile, real nonresidential investment was flat last quarter, ticking 
up 0.1% (saar) following gains of 7.4% and 5.7% the prior two quarters, as gains in 
intellectual property products (2.6%, saar) and structures (1.6) were offset by a decline in 
equipment (-3.8) spending. Real government spending advanced for the fifth successive 
quarter, with the growth rate accelerating 4.6% (saar) from 3.3% during Q2. Federal (to 
6.2% from 1.1%) spending picked up during Q3, while growth in state & local (3.7 from 4.7) 
government spending slowed. Turning to trade, it had little impact on Q2’s real GDP, 
subtracting just 0.08ppts, with the gain in exports (6.2%, saar) virtually offset by the rise in 
imports (5.7). (Imports are subtracted in the calculation of GDP, so Q3 imports contributed 
negatively.)    
  
Contributions to GDP Growth (link): Consumer spending (2.69ppts) was the biggest 
positive contributor to real GDP growth during Q3, led by services (1.62), though goods 
(1.1) spending also was notable, with both durable (0.60) and nondurable (0.48) goods 
consumption contributing. Inventory investment (1.32) moved up to the number two spot, 
virtually all nonfarm (1.28) inventories, after being a drag on growth the prior two quarters. 
Government spending (0.79) was the third biggest contributor to GDP growth during Q3, 
with both state & local (0.40) and federal (0.39) governments equal contributors. Residential 
investment (0.15) was a positive contributor to real GDP for the first time in 10 quarters (Q1-

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmf43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nqW7W32y32MzxY6W2ZDLpG7nFXlDW7Srmq87bDyStW8PfGhw6Vrt4qW2BMgfh2JnzcmW99z9xr1__518W9bdMcb5dDjcjW66zNtx8PMJdkW90x8Z82Cy5jbN67Gk1jZ3DmVW185JKJ389YCyW6H3VSJ8vc1BfW7tDwMS35fXNFW5c307l8V-pKDW2WDlSG4RnWlrW4lLH6r2VdlH5W7vDB_65Z0MgmW1-gJL-5m9HbnW6Kx4jx7v4_gRW5TQwzr3Hf7lTN3slJc9_SL1FW94rwlv89q1Ghf8BSfZ204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmf43qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mKN3Zl2QDYN1NtW99p-Y522n25SW619rGf2GGm1zN7MKm1ynBXdHW6MKQnM6jcx_lW2Z7Qjy9bGdKFN1cRC5phG_04W7LP-KL2VB7mkW8vwC6G1Ys3yVW1LPZ_r1zwLBpW5zY1Kt4N6RWRVbt4yH56zJT4W2xJN8z14SBxRW98vMvj4bw6J1W1b9YdF6fqz_5W4G9_sk60fRbjW2-jV6M1_mXj4W86d9tG7pp4SKVzvpNL31MRP-W5MjV5P2TkYgvMHQ-_qMX4JcW1Gv5HX1CST-GcQxm604
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2021). Nonresidential (0.0 ppts) investment’s contribution was neutral, as gains in 
intellectual property products (0.14) and structures (0.05) offset the decline in equipment (-
0.19) spending. Within equipment spending, information processing (-0.09), other (-0.05), 
industrial (-0.04), and transportation (-0.01) equipment all contributed to the decline. Trade 
(-0.08) subtracted from growth for the first time in six quarters, as the positive contribution in 
exports (0.68) was more than offset by the negative contribution from imports (-0.75). 
(Imports, which are a subtraction in the calculation of GDP increased.) 
  
Personal Income & Consumption (link): Spending has been rising at a faster pace than 
income in recent months, as consumers have dipped into savings. Personal income rose 
0.3% in September and 1.2% the past four months, while disposable income was up 0.3% 
and 0.6% over the comparable periods. Meanwhile, personal consumption expenditures 
rose 0.7% in September and 2.4% over the four months through September. Personal 
saving is down $385.7 billion the past four months to $687.7 billion—the lowest level so far 
this year—with the personal saving rate down from 5.3% in May to a low for this year of 
3.4% in September. In real terms, consumer spending in September rose 0.4%, with 
spending on goods up 0.5% and on services up 0.3%. Over the past four months, real 
goods consumption climbed 1.5%, while real services consumption was up 1.2%; compared 
to a year ago, both were up 2.4%. Real disposable income fell 0.1% in September and 
0.5% during the four months through September. 
  
Consumer Sentiment Index (link): Sentiment dropped for the third month, from a 21-month 
high of 71.5 in July to a five-month low of 63.8 in October (above its mid-month reading of 
 63.0). The present situation component sank for the third month, to 70.6 in October, after 
climbing five of the prior seven months by 16.9 points to 76.5 in July—which the highest 
level since October 2021. The expectations component in October dropped to a five-month 
low of 59.3 from July’s 19-month high of 68.3. According to the survey, October’s decline in 
sentiment was driven by higher-income consumers and those with sizable stock holdings. 
Expected business condition dropped 16% in October, while consumers’ personal finances 
are expected to fall 8% over the year ahead due to inflation and concerns over negative 
news both domestically and from abroad. Turning to inflation, the one-year expected 
inflation rate shot up from 3.2% in September to 4.2% in October—the highest since May’s 
4.2%. It remains well above the 2.3%-3.0% range in the two years prior to the pandemic. 
The five-year expected inflation rate edged up from 2.8% to 3.0%, again staying within the 
narrow 2.9%-3.1% range that it has been in for 25 of the last 27 months. However, long-run 
inflation remains elevated relative to the 2.2%-2.6% range seen in the two years just before 
the pandemic.    
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nkW1yBs-L7xKvjpW6DQ3xY5Sx8X4W5Szwbq5fFczXW8RPkdr1qnYTkW3R4r0J88j7BdW810dYP8wLNf2VwswNg1pQ6VgW2shRpR2FP7B8VWSxxs5b07SHW8PgKnR7ckZK7W4r8Hd-5q57W0W6pP7Y54NZw2JW32TsYk3qx3RPW3yNKQw2c7tCXN7GdLGsJPCtbW6DXlZ746TJsVW1s8SB88t1DsWW1MtMCW4Hwy86W77mZZW8VcyDnW2hTQKC3j-X7XW2QLTVr23F7p3W4rPTXs7HPVqpW3Hq3hr4YJ9t9VY7wpZ6kj-t5f1H2wBv04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kXVqQyVL8_sGSBW9hc_C56dQ3JtW4NWVmv1JjwvpVp5PS65CDlndW5Khkpv18ssdWW2-1H5J4pmq-hW96F29_4vTbpLM4sgZTJtpvMV--2My8X25pYW3_DXvK2MvlsLW77Vh5g8kjflBN7YzCqdhbRhYW526lJ-5cC3kZW7NJsjR78rkrrW17hQfn52V22wW6pFQTZ1pkR22W6SdltN18n9VRW3CBHsw8v5ZXmW4g20RZ6KkQWvW31GYfy7_RC0jW4gdmZ63kc8pmW6PPQC57_h1sXW6sKqlD13t7gGW94v-GD2W1JFMf5KJn6-04
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Personal Consumption Deflator (link): September’s PCED increased 0.4%, matching 
August’s gain, which was the highest monthly increase since January (0.6%). Meanwhile, 
core prices rose 0.3%, after edging up  0.1% in August, which was smallest monthly gain 
since November 2020. The yearly headline rate was at 3.4% again in September, matching 
the August and July gains. It was at 3.2% in June, which was the lowest since March 2021, 
though easing from a peak of 7.1% last June—which was the highest since the end of 1981. 
The yearly core rate eased for the second month to 3.7% y/y from 4.3% in both July and 
June; it was at a recent peak of 5.6% during February and March of last year. On a three-
month annualized basis, the core rate accelerated 2.5% (saar) in September, after easing 
the prior sixth months from 5.0% in February to 2.0% in August, remaining below its yearly 
rate of 3.7%. The three-month rate for durable goods has been negative every month but 
one since November, falling 4.6% (saar) in September, while the three-month rate for core 
nondurable goods prices dipped just below zero in August and remained there in 
September at -0.5% (saar). Meanwhile, services prices ex energy picked up to 4.3% (saar) 
in September after slowing to 3.7% in August, though remained below its recent peak of 
6.2% at the start of this year. The three-month annual rates for consumer services ex 
energy (4.3%, saar & 5.0% y/y), core nondurable goods (-0.5 & 4.2), and consumer durable 
goods (-4.6 & -2.3) all were below their yearly rates, with both measures below zero in the 
latter. PCED components for which three-month rates lag yearly rates: used motor vehicles 
(-20.2 & -8.0), motor vehicles parts (-6.4 & -0.2), furniture & home furnishings (-3.6 & -2.9), 
lodging away from home (-0.3 & 8.0), prescription drugs (-1.1 & 2.2), clothing & footwear (-
1.3 & 2.4), sports & recreational vehicles (0.2 & 2.0), new motor vehicles (1.9 & 2.6), 
hospitals (1.9 & 2.5), education services (1.9 & 2.3), personal care products (4.7 & 5.6), 
tenant rent (5.6 & 7.4), and owner-occupied rent (5.7 & 7.1). PCED components for which 
three-month rates exceed yearly rates: gasoline & other energy products (51.8 & 2.1), 
professional & other services (11.6 & 9.9), airfares (10.0 & 3.5), transportation services (8.6 
& 5.4), recreation services (6.2 & 5.9), food & nonalcoholic beverages purchased for off-
premise consumption (3.1 & 2.6), physician services (1.5 & 0.6), household appliances (-0.6 
& -6.4), and video audio & information processing (-6.4 & -7.1). PCED components for 
which three-month rates & yearly rates are comparable: tobacco (5.5 & 5.6) and alcoholic 
beverages purchased for off-premise consumptions (3.3 & 3.2).  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts so far have reported on manufacturing activity 
for October—New York, Philadelphia, Richmond, and Kansas City—and collectively they 
show a contraction in manufacturing during the month. Manufacturing activity (to -4.7 from -
3.7) continued to decline at a fairly steady pace, as the New York (-4.6 from 1.9) measure 
moved from expansion to contraction, while Philadelphia’s (-9.0 from -13.5) declined at a 
slower pace, and Richmond’s (3.0 from 5.0) rose at a slightly slower pace; Kansas City’s 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3psW4NvTzf1NblLcN7wD-d91cZfXW3-gFGl1SJD5XW1mC02D5fFztLN9kbJ10wjtvJW1Vc4kn1ZBk16VcJGtZ6h-dqmW4MjtVq1vVmDTW39nF1r2s4P5wW3CBxG28bbjWLW6q6Hlr5CXCsKW5M4RYN6NPyRDW77dP1B8FHg-qVP-34C6fN-ZxW45g-Sc7s42C1N4JX0zY1s1bGW1SFzH26S6ndPW7JNljK6xwtWvW10d22v1DLZ1CW6D8_4p4VJTLVW6QdRWn4LN2hmW7DNWFt8DK9BNW3qtZWY427vN2W77j9mT963DY-f2Yqnn804
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pCW6Qsmwr19HBhkMWmk_VycqjrW5f_v_d5mqXmzW5Fmpzl90ycRDW2tzgyH1PkXQ0W5f0SxB3kcsXBW31JPh51fNbLJW2hb85f1m5G_HW7J2qPZ3Rj8cvW5gyf9b3w0-t9W7HBv5t1sj1C2W8tZQ776z4kH8W8Qvn4Q5q36xdN4fLtlGdRWgBW95V08s669CLRW3fdZSR6g-t40VXS81c7kHw9PW9hW9zX26_PYyN4zL5mh9cTN4W7Q6Ym2995JHYW3m6dCB8lCn10W8gTjS830JmL1W83cTdj34cH0KW7c8YHh8MfyHjf5pPh-d04
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was unchanged at -8.0. New orders (-6.5 from –4.0) contracted at a slightly faster pace in 
October, as billings in the Philadelphia (4.4 from -10.2) area posted a 14.6-point swing back 
into expansionary territory, while the New York (-4.2 from 5.1) and Richmond (-4.0 from 3.0) 
measures recorded negative 9.3-point and negative 7.0-point swings, respectively, back 
into contractionary territory. The Kansas City (-22.0 from -14.0) measure fell deeper into 
negative territory. Employment (2.5 from 0.2) showed factories are slow to hire, bouncing 
around zero for the past few months, as factories in the New York (3.1 from -2.7), 
Philadelphia (4.0 from -5.7), and Richmond (unchanged at 7.0) regions all hired at a 
sluggish pace, while Kansas City’s (-4.0 from 2.0) showed a slight shortfall. Looking at 
prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (23.1 from 25.7) measure held steady in October, 
though is up from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while New 
York’s (25.5 from 25.8) measure also showed little change. The Richmond (30.2 from 40.6) 
measure continued to ease from its record high of 152.9 last May, while Kansas City’s (-2.0 
from 7.0) dipped into negative territory from its record high of 84.0 during October and May 
of 2021. Prices-received indexes saw New York’s (11.7 from 19.6) gauge slow a bit, though 
was up from July’s three-year low of 3.9, while Philadelphia’s (14.6 from 14.8) measure 
barely budged again during October, though did ease from May’s 23.0. Meanwhile, 
Richmond’s (20.7 from 30.6) gauge continued to ease from its record high of 106.3 last 
June. Kansas City’s (0.0 from 2.0) measure continued to hover around zero, up from July 
and August readings of -7.0 and -6.0, respectively. It was at a record high of 60.0 during 
August 2021. New York’s gauge was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022, while 
Philadelphia’s reached its record high of 65.8 in November 2021. (Note: The New York, 
Philadelphia, and Kansas City measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures 
are average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to 
the other regional measures.) 
  
Durable Goods Orders & Shipments (link): Durable goods orders soared more than 
expected in September, as orders for nondefense aircraft skyrocketed. Orders for durable 
goods rose for the first time in three months, spiking 4.7% (vs 1.5% expected) to within 
1.3% of June’s record high, as orders for nondefense aircraft & parts shot up 92.5% after 
plummeting in August. Excluding transportation, durable goods orders expanded for the 
eighth time this year, by 0.5% in September and 2.0% ytd. Meanwhile, nondefense capital 
goods orders excluding aircraft (a proxy for future business investment) climbed 1.6% 
during the two months through September to a new record high, while nondefense capital 
goods shipments excluding aircraft (used in calculating GDP) was little changed (-0.1%) at 
August’s record high. In September, electrical equipment, appliances & components and 
machinery orders climbed to new record highs, while orders for motor vehicle & parts was 
only a percentage point below August’s record high. Meanwhile, orders for both primary 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VXj96M7zZZgxW2cryXs92q8ncW61z83B55cC_VN4Hzmfn3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3ppW5TZ7Zg83dK5ZW1yZyhz7XNGxMW2zQ8Qy7PSXxXW7464GB5kxWfSW7jKG2y1Hn6rtW7Y_c9l3XJGSlW7pSpP65ZFqCLW4vP9Xf5RvD4PN3tpgr2Kq1qfW4tLHLS7sHVvQN3jPbYgVZZvFW4Tv8K-4r9msDW5F9Bcs7SlWpXW42pFG77Pdgr6N8crDr1PPrjwW6rgpzx6L9q2NW4V6-K166lN4vW7GdqkV8jwrBTW5-tKc19lhWZ6W3-rMVq4Hfy_yW34MC295PC3cjVWn4hR4j6ngxW82bt4w4tL1JVW4gLbbP6Th4Nvf293Zpg04
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metal and fabricated metals remained in record-high territory.   
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